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INTRODUC%ION

There are many and varied phases of suc

cessful administration. It is a known fact that cannot be

disputed that no school however well organized in other

departments can successfully function without being or-

ganized on a sound basis of school finance. These are

many phases of the question of finance only a few of which

have been dealt with in the following paper. To cover the

entire field would warrant far more space and time than

it is wise to devote to the subject at the present time.

The present report deals prin�rily with

three problems. They are:

1. THE PRESENT STAT'tmS OF SCHOOL FDTANCE In ARIZONA

In dealing with this subject the writer has confined his

attention primarily to the actual financial situ�tions as

they exist at the present time in this state. Incidentally,

he has touched upon organization only to the extent that

it may contribute to the success of the present and future

conditions. An attempt has been made to show the school

expense of the various functions, e.g., per capita cost
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and pe� unit cost.

2. THE ADVANTAGES AND DEFECTS OF THE PRESENT sYSTEM

No system of school finance has reached the stage where it

may be called perfect. This is particularly true in Arizona.

The youth of th� state together with other factors contributeS

to the unsatisfactory condi tion o·f school finance in the �tate.

However, it should be pointed out that her present system

ranks well above the average .in many respects. Attention

has been called to what are believed to be the main defects

as well as advantages of the present system and not with the

idea in mind of discovering and dwelling upon the advantages

and defects but in order to recommend to others the good

points and to call attention to the defects with the poss-
V'

ibility of removing them.

3. A PROPOSED PLAN OF SCHOOL FINANCE FOR ARIZO}�

The purpose of the third chap t e'r of the pnee ent report is

to present a plan of .school finance which, if adopted in

Arizona, would improve her present system. The recommendations

are made after careful study of the recommendations of ex

perts and the practices of atates. The various proposals

have been studied and applied to this atate and it is believed

that they may be successfully. adopted wi th very Ii t tLe addi

tional cost and with much benefit to the present system.

-------------------------------------------------------------
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CHAPTER I

THE PRESENT STATUS OF SCHOOL FINANCE IN ARIZONA

Arizona is a young· State in �he in�an�y
of her development •. She. Ls now .at - the stage. reached· bro.
other States in. the early years of the. tw.e?tieth ce?:tu�y.
Her aggregate weal th d e small, that is,· small as compaced

with some of her sister states., east, west and-north, but

for this . smallness of wealth she is, comp-ensated by a
. .

sparsely settled population. In 1920 heD aggregate·w�alth

was approximately 884 millions of dollars, ranking nee .

in the forty-sixth position when compared with ·the other
.

. .

States of the Union. In -retaliation, as i·t were, against

this low ranking in wealth, her sparsely se·ttl·ed· popula tion

permits her to be ranked well above· -the average in· the
'1

sisterhood of States in per capita· wealth. In this con-

nection she has a sum per capita per total population equal
'2

to $2,140. For each child between the ages of five and
'3

twenty she has an amount equal to $8,420. For each child

in �verage daily attendance in her schools she has a sum

4

equal to $19,000. At the present time her total wealth

. .

--------�--�-------�------�---��-------------��-�---------

1� Tupper, C. R.t Survey of Arizona Public School System, p. 80.
2; Ibid�
3� rsra,
4. Ibid
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'5
is approximately 680 millions- of- dollars-. The- pr-es ent

valuations would tend to decrease��th-e. -reJpective per

capita amounts in proportion to the population.

Arizona is one of the few states of

the Union using the one-hundred percent baad s for ass

essing property for taxation., Therefore her assessed- -

valuation may- be taken for· her true va·luation. This is

subject to the exception that there are alway-s persons·,

who, for the sake of benefitting themselves,· will deprive

their children of their just dues. It should- be- not-ed

furthur that the assessed valuation is not the true .al-

uation. It is estimated that the assessed valua-t-ion

in Arizona ranges- all the way from 40% to 100%- over the
"6

State. Generally speaking, however,.and- for later pur-

poses of interpretation in this paper, the assesse�val

uation of the State will be taken as her true or equalized

valuation.

Her assessed valuations show. great fluc-

tua tions. In 1913 it Vias 375 millions. In 1920 it had

increased to 884 millions, but by 1924 it had decreased
7

to 649 millions. In 1926 it had increased to 660 mil
'8

lions. It may therefore be understood why the present

-------�--��-�--------------�--����--------------------�--

5. state Tax Commission, Ninth Biennial Report to the Gov-

ernor, p. 27.
6� Ibid.
7 � Tupper, c. R., .Q.I?. ill., :p. 80.
8. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report to the Governor, pp. 200-224.
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per capita is slightly below the �eak reached in 1920.

Her position of "Well above the average" has not been

seriously affected.

In the types of wealth that Arizona

may claim for the benefit of her schools she is limited to

a few outstanding ones. Chief among these are her mining

wealth, her railroad wealth,and her farms. Approximately

one-half of her total finance is invested in her mines.

Naturally then, as her mining industry fluctuates her

revenues will increase or decrease in proportion. She is

typically a mIning State, copper being her chief output.

It is of note that one-third of her wage earners are

employed in this industry. Its products constitute

one-half of all products and 78% of all manufactured

products. This, by the way, is greater than the com

bined strength of the other three greatest copper pro�

ducing States of the Union, namely, Montana, Utah and
9

Michigan. Her second source of revenue is found in her

railroads. This source constitutes from 11% to 22%

of the total wealth of the State. Her third source is

to be found in her farms. It is not possible to get an

accurate measure of this item at the present time due tn

9. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 81.
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the fact that this form of indu�try is gro�ing 80 rapidly

in the state. It is safe to conclude, however». in- the light

of present condi t I ons, that the- farming-· industry will·

consti tute one of Ar iaonat e. chief sour ces of weaJ.·th.. in

the future. Of the remaining .twenty-eight to� t:hirty- .

nine percent, exclusive of farms, w� find- approximately

thirteen percent invested in. cities, twelve 'percent in

land, four percent in stocks, and ten percent in miscel-
'10

laneous enterprises.

Her wealth also presents many inter

esting variations. In general it may be: sldLd that -the·

mining counties contain the greatest combined wealth· of

the sta tee It is worthy of notice tha t lJari·copa- 60unty,

an agricultural dis�rict, contains the greatest-wealth
- .

of any single county.· Also the fact shouLd be n-oticed

that Maricopa County is the lowest of the wea-lthy

counties in per cap i ta per pupil- weal th.- An example

of the varia td on so common to the sta te may be found

in Gila County. It is located in mining territory and

as is to be expected shows great variations. In 1924
'II

its to.a1 valuation was approximately 100 millions.
'12

In 1926 it had decreased to 82 millions. In 1928

• ... �
• " ., .. z

�--�-----�---------------�----�---------�------��----

ro, Tupper, C. R., ..Q.E.. ci t., p. 81.
ll� Ibid.
12. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report to the Governor, p. 216.
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'13
it had decreased to 77 millions. This example,oi-unequal

distribution of wealth arid of -i ts f-luctuati cn wi thlim the

Sta. te may well :lead us to -the· following conclusion,· tha t,

in a �tate where 60% of the weaJ.th ds concentrated in -.

specific districts to the exteni found Ln A-rizona, it is

essential that the share of- schoo L cos.ts borne- by the

larger taxing uni ts of Sta te and county be a substant-taL

one if equality of educational opportunity .is·.to be se-

'14
cured without gross inequality of financial burdens.

The fact that at least fifty percent of the wealth is

subj ect to extreme fLuc tua tiona and- tha.t certain counties

fluctuate greatly over a period of years emphaaf aes the

neces s i ty of the �tate car_rying a more liberal 'share
,

15
than might be expected Ln a more ·sta�le fata te,

In abili ty and -effoft -to .sup:port- schools

as shown by her rank among the J.$ta tes,· Ariaona. -is in the

upper 25%. In percentage of population found in the.pro

ductive 20-44 age group she ranks third·. In per cap i ta

wealth, income and value of products she is again above

the average. Wi th 5�% of her population ten years 'of age
.

'16
and over gainfully employed she again ranks third.

13. state Tax Commdae i on , �Tinth Biennial Report to the
Governor,' p� 25.

'

14 � Tupper , C. R � , .Q12. ill., P • 81.
15. Ibid� p. 82.
16. lli.£.
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In considering the aourcee- and provi-

sions for support of schools in Arizona it will· be well

,to begin with a brief resume of statistics on the subject •.

Figures for the year 1923-24 show the sources of school ,

funds for that ye�r aa follows: 'State, -28%; county, 27%;

and district, 45%. Herein lies a great fault in LocaL .

�

school finance in- the. lig�t of growing �endencies,: namely,

deriving the major portion of school funds from· the· dis-
'17

tr-ict. Between the years 1915-20 State support. de-
'18

creased from 26% to 15%. It was during these years

that the amount of S.ta te support was dependent upon. a
,

lump appropriation by the legislature from year to year.

It is worthy of notice .that the. amount of .the appropria-

tion was constant from year to year. Conseq:uently" as

school expenditures increased· and the appr{)priatio� re

mained cons tant the percent .of state· atd decreased.

Then in 1921 the state, fund w�s. baaed upon a per. capita

of $25.00 per child in average datly. at t.endanc e., and the

,percentage of all funds from state sources increased to

22.% and to 28% during the two year period following.

In �tating the specific sources of

school support it would be'well to mention the exact

.
.

.
�---�-----��------------------�----�----�--�--�-�------

17 � Tupper., C. R'., Survey c'f Arizona Public School System, p. 88.
18. Ibid.
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sources from which these funds are derived. They are,

state taxes, county taxes, d-istrict :taxes,. pol_l taxes,

fines and licenses, forest reserve rentals, school land

rentals, income from permanent school fund, Federal· Aid

under the Smi th-Hughes Ac-t, and bond Lasuee, Of these

sources the State, counties and districts f'urndsh app

roxima te1y 95% of the .t o ta l.: amount, As- haa been pre

viously mentioned the district-bears the greatest por

tion of the burden. Taxes coming from ·these sources

are levied on the assessed wealth of the various units,
'19

thus making use of the 100% basis.

Incomes from the perman-ent school fund

and from school land rentals accounted for 3% in 1920

leaving approximately � to be derived from all other
.

20
-

sources. Arizona leads all the States of- the Union

in the number of acres of land set aside for school

support, ther-e being four sections 50 designated in

each township. This aggregates more than e even mil

lions of acres. It is true that mUoh of this land is

classed as useless, but there is the correct principle

behind the action of the grantors. In aggregate val-

uation of school lands Arizona ranks fourth, but in per

� 7. �.

-------------------------------------------------------

19� Tupper, C. R., .QE.. ill., p. 82.
20 • .L2!£.
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capita valuation she ranks first- with $599.00-per.pupil.
When any school lands have heen disposed of· by sale the

receipts of such d iepoaa l, are placed in a permanent

school fund while the rentals and incomes from school

lands are placed in a general school fund.

In the size of permanent -school fund

per pupil enr?lled Arizona ranked below the- aVerage in

1920 with $13.00 per pupil. In total incomes from the

permanent school fund and achooL Lands she ranked fift--
. .

eenth in 1920 wi th an Lno ome. of $2.12 per. pupil'.· Income
'21

from this source app:r-O?C-imated 3% o!- the total. Again,

in the size of permanent �..
choo L fund, to quote actual

•

sta tistics, Arizo.na ranks near the, bottom of th.e list

wi th approxima te�y '$964,736. There' are· actually e even

States below her. Her present system provides for no

county or local fund. In this, however, she is not

exceptional. Her receipts from permanent school fund

and from leases of school lands in 1924-25 amounted to
'22

$278,399,or a median position. The amount of school

support from state appropriation and taxation in 1924-25

was as follows: State, $1,406,525; county, $2,295,160;
'23

district, $3,198,570; a total of $6,900,262. Trans-

lating these figures into percentages we find that

. . .

------------------------��--------�---------------------

21. Tupper, C. Ref
.

Survey of Arizona Public School System, ,P. 82." .. ,

22. Phillips, F. M.t "U. S. Bureau of Education Bulletin",
Number 13 (1927), statistics for state School Systems for 1924-25

23. Ibid. p. 31.
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Arizona received 90% of· her funds from taxation distri

buted as follows: state., 25.2.%; county, 32.6%; district

42.2%. From the permanent school fund and- leases of

lands she received 3.6% and from other sources including
'24

Federal Aid she received 6.4%. In the· same· period the

following expenses were incurred and. cared for:. Sup.erin
tendents and their offices, $395,897; compulsory at ten

dance and school census, $21,959; making � total of·

$417,856. For the salaries 9f·principals, eupervLeor-s

and teachers she paLd out $3,980,830; for textbooks,

$45,549; supplies used in instruction and other expenses

of instruction, $278,550; making a total for instruction
.. 25

of $4,403,929.

Arizona has been characterized as a

Sta te using the coun ty.iunf t as the chief means of -local

support. Since 1913 the tendency- �s been -to decr.eas.e
the amount derived from the county. -The county burden

. .

decreased by ten percent between the years 1913-20. The

actual decrease r-anged between the amounts of 43% and

33% for that period. Then it made a sudden increase

to 41% in 1921. Various causes may be assigned for this

increase. In the first place the state fund showed a

24. Philli�s, F. M., "U. S. Bureau of Education Bulletin",
Number 13 (1927), statistics of state School Systems
for 1924-25., '1'.37.

25. Ibid. , P • 38 •
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marked increase due to the new basis of $25.00 per capi t.a ,

Again, the State fund was raised to- a r'ange of $45.00· to

$80.00. Third, and pr-obably the soundest, .reaaon to- be

assigned was the economy me-thods- adopted by, the districts.
� �.. .

The districts undertook to rid themseIves- of the -task of· ..

keeping district records of school .expenses· and- transferred

the burden to the county superintendent's -offtce.- -

The question may well be raised- as to

how the county raises its school moneys. The answe�� is to
26

be found in the State School Law and is as follows:· -

.

"On or before .July- 1,- of- each year
the schooL board-s of the various distri'ct-s- file wi·th the
county Buper'fntendEmt- an itemized estimate' of the amount
needed for defraying' the expenses for, the· ensuing :lear.
The county super Irrtenderrt comb Inee thes.e various' budgets
into a total' budget: and de t.erminea the per, capita amount
which shall be 'dist'ri buted·' by the coun t.y -toward the· to-tal,
provided the bombined county and' Sta·te amount ahaLl. not
be less than $45.00 nor mor-e than $80.00', for each child
in average daily a t tendanc e, and provided :furthur that
not less than $1500.00 nor more than $3000.00: are set
aside from the county' and state funds, for each one and.
two room rural school. The county super int end ent submi ts
the county budget to the board of supervisors which body
is required to levy the amount asked for."

It should be noted that the determination of the amount of

support to be provided rests with the local boards. The

share of the burden to be borne by the aounty is fixed by

the estimate of the county superintendent. The board of

-----------------�----------�--�---��----�------------�-

26. School Laws of Arizona, Revised., paragraph 2817, (1925).
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supervisors in the county is the tax levying body and
,

27
must levy the amount requested.

The districts have assumed an ever

increasing share of the school burden, it ranging from

30% in 1913 to 51% in 1920. Its shar-e decr-eaaed to 42%

in 1924-25. The economies of the depression-period

together wi th the .increas e in State funds which followed

the inaugura tion o.f the preaent method of State and county

support temporarily halted the drift toward district· sup

port. The years 1922-23, however, showed an increased

tendency in the direction of district support, 45% of the

total receipts coming from the districts in that year·.:

Then as has been pointed out above the per-cerrtag e decreased
, -

to 42% in 1924-25. Over- a period of eight· years· from 1915-

'28

drifting dangerously and undeSirably toward d-istrict support.

23 we find that the trend. ·of· sources of schooL support is :

Recent efforts to increase the share

borne by the State have again temporarily halted the ten

dency toward decreasing the State's share, although the

present percentage is not as great as has been carried in

certain times past. No agreement has ever been reached

by educational authorities and financial experts aSwto

the exact share that should be borne by the state although

27. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 83.

28. ,.llli.
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29
the Un! ted States' Bureau of Educati-on recommends ·tha·t

the state carry one- third of the 'burden. Op-inions diff·er

again as to the share that- should be borne· by the county�
. . .

30
In this connection the United States Bur�au of Education --.

recommends that the Sta te and county together- should provide

for the minimum school term, leaving the- district to pro-

vide for addi ti.onal service. still others feel that- the

state and county s�ould provide for the instructional costs

of the school year. This would mean that- the State- and

county in Arizona would bear appro�imately. thEee-fourth-s

of the burden. In actual practi-ce,· however-, we find these

units providing for approximately 60% of .the support with

the district showing a pronounced tendency to increase
,

31
during the past eight or ten years.

Frequently we hear the-question asked,

and it is a plausible one, how is i� possible for the

'State to apportion to- .the schools- more ·than �525·.00 per

pupil when the tax levy for that purpose is based on

$25.00? For the answer we may again turn to the Arizona
32

School Laws
-.

where we find the following:

"There shall be levied and collected
annually, in the manner in which other state taxes are le
vi-ed and collected, a sufficient tax to raise a sum which
shall not be less than $25.00 per pupil in average daily

.J.J

29� United St�tes'Bureau of
'(1922)., Po 28.

30� Ibid.
'

31 ., Tupper, C. R., .Ql2.. cit.
32. School Laws of Arizona,

Education Bulletin, number 12,

p. 84.-
Revised., paragraph 2819, (1925)
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attendance in the common and high Bcho.ols· of the' 8.ta..te,
as shown by the records of .the S:tat'e Sup'erintendent .of

/ ,

Public Instruction for the, preceein�L year, such -levy-
to be made on the taxable property vii thin, the State
and ,paid inte the State treasury as a special fund for
the scheols and fer schoolspurposes as hereinafter
previded" •.

33
Again, we find that:

"There shall be appropriated in, the
general appropriation' bill for common and high; schco'L
education in the state during each fi'scal year, a sum- -

not less than $25.00 per capita per annum on all' pupils
in average daily a t tendanc e in the, common and high .schoo.Ls
.of the State as shewn' by the records- of' the S·ta te Buper»
intendent .of Public Instruction f{)r the p·receedilg.::; year,
which shall he' paid upon duly itemized and sworn claims, �

appr-oved by the State" Superintendent. of Public Inetuticti<>n,
to the State Auditor, who shall draw' his' war-rants theref.or
on the Sta. te Treasurer', who shall- pay the same cut- of, the
state fund and the,appropriaticn' f.or the-State B.oard of
Education, autho�ized in the general a.pp�opria.tion bi�l,
provided that- all inccmes and moneys dedicated'by the
Enabling Act and the' Coneti tution of tne State, to :the
purpose of common and high school educa t ion- shaLl, b,e
placed to the credit .of the State Boa-rd ,of Educati.on,-

.
to be dealt with by it according' to law, and' shall be· in
addition to the amount so provided- in the general appro-
pr Ia.t t on bill. After making the necessary allowance' for
the payment of all amounts,made payablefroin the appropri
ation for the State Board of Educa.t fon , au thor-Laed-Tn the
general appropria tion bill, :the State Board- of Education
shall apportion the remainder to the several 'counties, of
the State, prorating the same 'on the average daily atten
dance in the common and high schools of the state in each

county, as shown by the records of 'the state Superintendent
of Public Instruction for the precedimg.; year".

'

By this we see that there is a general appropriaticn bill

passed each year providing for $25.00 per child in average

daily attendance in the common and high schools of the State.

33. Superint.endent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report, :p. 18.
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Were the matter to stop, there, we could no t provide the

required $25.00 per pupil, for the, law provides that,

after the necessary expenses of· the sta te Board ,of Ed-

ucation are deducted the r ema.. inder shall be .apport Loned

to the counties on the basis of aver'age daily a.t tendanc e ,

Fortunately, however, there is provision made by the

Enabling Act for the income from the permanent school

fund, income from school land rentals, and other incomes

from school lands to be added to the appropriation made
. .

by the State legislature. This added sum affords an
, - .

amount which,when added to the appor ticnment from the

State appropriation,makes more than the required $25JOO

per pupil.

The present system of school support

also provides for a state equalization fund which auto

matically increases with the number of pupils in school. '

This fund is also distributed to the counties on the basis

of average daily attendance. It is to be noted that since

the inauguration of the law providing for distribution

on the basis of average daily attendance the percent of

enrolLment has increased from 65% to 75% raising Arizona

from the rank of forty-eighth to twenty-second, or a med
.

34
ian position in regularity of attendance.

. ..

---------------------------------------------------------

34. Tupper,C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 83.
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A maximum and minimum amount is set for the combined State··

and county support which compares wery_favorably·with· other

Sta tea, but Ln -opera tion there is t_oo �uc!-L.. l,iberty. lef.t

to B: poli tic,ally elected coun,ty aupertntendent in deter

mining the 'exact per capdta .be tween the .. limi ts set.

There is no central authority with power to interpret and

enforce a uniform interpretation of the school law within

the State. The county superintendent is a county poLdt i ca.I

official and is guided by the county attorney in all legal

interpretations. Each ��unty has therefore set up its. own

practices. This has resul ted in a dual _in,ter;p�eta.ti,on of

the law wi th tespect to the county scho_ol fund. Ln fi:ve
-, .

counties the �aw is, .interpreted as directing the county

superintendent to fix the· amount of county per capita

support in accordance with the average-cost, of the, county.

In the ramaining counties it is maintained that the

county superintendent may fix the per capita at aayamount

within the legal limits of $45.00 to $80.00. As a result

it is within the power of the county superintendent to

determine whether his county shall be largely a district
.

.

35
supported county or a county and State supported system..

Trends for the past ten years for agg-

regate school expenses are as follows: total expenditures
. , .

--------------------.--�----------------------------------

35. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 83.
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for public elementary and high schools increased from

$2,135,000 in 1913-14 to $8,660�ODO in 1920, but de

creased from that figure in that year t9 $7,654,000 in
36

'.
-

.. 37
1922-23 and then increased to- �8,229,587 in 1925-26.

Total expendi tures for the year ending· 192_2 show a_ldeH

crease of 17% from the costs of 1920 whereas- this same

period shows an estimated increase of 46% for the coun
.

38

try at large.

Current costs of maintenance, and op-
or. I '

-

eration in Arizona increased from $1,645,000 in·1913 to
39

$6,296,000 in 1920 and from $6,560,000 in 1922-23 to
, 40

$6,617,246 in 1926. or an increase of five percent in

the five year period from 1921 to 1926.' This five per-

cent increase was accompanf ed by a six and one-half, per:
cent increase in attendance and a marked increase in the

percent of pupils enrolled in, high school, this increasing

from eight and �Q1Zr-tenths percent in 1920-21· to- , twelve

and one-half percent in 1925-26. Total expenditures in

Arizona increased a little less than 300% between the

years 1913 and 1926. Total expen'itures for the country
41

as a whole increased 100% during the same period.

36. United States Bureau of Education Bulletin, number 43,

(1927), p.- 290.
_

37. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report, p. 175.
38. united States Bureau of Educa tLon Bulletin, ..QJ2.. cit.,

p. 290.
39� Tupper, C. R., ££. £11., p.85.
40 .. Buper tntenderrt of I'ublfc Lns t r-uc td on- ..Q.E.. cit., p. 176.
41. Tupper, C. R., .Ql?. ci t., p , -86.
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The- question might· we·ll be, askedj - how

much of its economic power- is the Sta te devo-ting- to- edu-

cation? How does this amount compare wi th- -the amount- that

the Ma tion as a whole is spending for the educa t ion of its

youth? In determining the solution- it is necessary· to

assemble the available statistics on the subject· and to

draw conclusions therefrom. In 1922 .the estimated wealth

of the 1!nited states was approximately- 321 billions- of

doLl.ar-s; It has been e s tdma ted that 12 billions were

added to this sum in 1922-23. - It is reas·onable· 'to assume

that the total amount was fur-thur increased· in 1924-25.

The total wealth of the United States in 1926 was 375
"42

billions of dollars. The mo.s t recent estimates of the

current income of the Nation by .t.he Na t z onaL Bureau .of -

43
Economic Research are for the year 1926 •. In th,is year

the average current income was approximately 84 billions
'44

of dollars. The latest comprehensive figures- on school

costs are for the years 1925-26. In this year approximately

2 and one-fourth billions of dollars were expended for

all types of school both public and private elementary and
'45

secondary., Of this amount $2,026,308,190 or 2.41% of the

total income was spent for public elementary and secondary

----------------�-------�--------��------�---------------�

42. Na tiona1 Educa tion Resocia tion Research Bulletin, num-

ber:l2, Vo1.VI:Y., (192�), pp. 239-240.
43� Ibid.
44� Ibid.
45. Ibid.
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schools. The estimated value· of all property used f<>r

school purposes, exc Lue Ive of -colleges and univer-si.ties,
�

+ ,+
-

in 1926 was $5,58.8,14·7,'539. The value of public elemen

tary and secondary school proper.ty was $4,676,603,539.

In 1926 the value of. all property used for public ele

mentary and secondary schools was 1.25% of all the tan-
'46

gible property in the United States. The value of

property used by all types of schools' was 1.49.% of the·
.

47
. '

..

total.tangible wealth. In the- same year -2.64% {)f the

total current income was expended for all type�. of schooLe.•

Subtracting the 2.41%· r rom 2·.64%- we find ·that -.2-3%· of the
"-

total current income was expended for private elenentary
. 48

and scicondary schools.

By us ing the same procedure· we may de-

termine the amount and percent of the total wealth and

current income devoted to education in Arizona in 1926.

It is to be remembered tJ:lat in Arizona property is ass

essed on 100% valuations. The latest avai1ab� figures

for Arizona are for the year 1926. In this year the

total �alue of allther tangible wealth was approximately
"49

$1,314,291,000. Her approximate total income for that

year was $231,000,000. The. total cost of public ele

mentary and secondary schools was $8,229,587.00. The

-�-----.------------------------------------------------

46. National Education Association Research Bulletin,
number i, Vol.VI"I., p. 269,. (1929).

47� Ibid�
48� rsra.
49. ·Ibid.
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-total cost of her private elementary and secondary schools
50

for th�t year was $235,724.00. The following table

gives the percent of tangible wealth and current income
51

devoted to education by both the United states and Arizona.

- TABLE lTTJlffiER I
NATION AS A WHOLE FOR 1926

ITEM AlJiOUNT
Value of all tangible
property---------------$375,000,000,000
Total current income--- 84,150,000,000
Cost of public schools- 2,026,308,190

Cost of private schools 190,589,049

Cost of public schools-- 2,626,308,190

PERCEIJT

100
100

Cost of private schools- 190,589,049

.54 of total
wealth

.05 of total
wealth

2.41 of current
income

.23 of current
income

ARIZONA FOR 1926
Va111.e of all tangible �:

'

property----------------$1,3l4,29l,000
Total current income---- 231,000,000
Cost of public schools-- 8,229,587

Cost of private schools- 235,724

100
100

.62 of total
wealth

.018 of total
wealth

3.56 of current
income

.102 of current
income

Cost of public schools-- 8,229,587

Cost of private schools- 235,724

From a study of these figures we see that in·1926 wher-eas

the Nation as a whole :paid out .54%, of her total wealth for

education, Arizona contributed .62% of her wealth to the

support of schools. Likewise the Nation paid 2.41% of her

current income to school support while Arizona paid 3. 56J��.

-------------�--------------------------------------------

50. National Education Association Research Bulletin,
number 1, Vol. VII., p.269 ( 1929).

51. IlIJid.
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There is a wide variation in p�r c�pit�
costs between counties and between d is trLe t s. wi thin the coun-

tie:s. The average per capita cost by countj' avera�es· .for .

1922-23 show the range for the total cost f'o r- elementa-ry and

secondary schools as being from- $6·7.00. in Graha�. Coun-ty- t·o

$131.00 in Coconino County for each pupil in average daily
'52

attendance. Secondar� costs ranged from $131.00 to

$151.00, while elementary costs ranged fro:m �p62.0.o t-o $l-20rOO.
Variations tn district costs per capita for that-year.were,

for elementary schools of more than one-hundred pupils,

annual per capita $45.00 to $55.00, the size of the school

seeming to have little relation to the percapita cost.

Among high schools the variations in costs were even greater,

ranging from $100.00 to $450.00. This distribution shows- -.

a tendency for the larger schools ·to appear at the lower" end

of the cost range. Rural schools wi th cne--hundr-ed pup iLs

or less showed the greatest variations of aLl. types, the

range being from $45.00 to $300.00. Arizona ranks high

not only in expendi tures for' education but also in effort
53

made to furnish·the support. A measure of the compara-

tive financial burden ,upon taxpayers of school support may

be secured through the percentage of wealth, percentage

of income and percentage of taxes spent for school purposes
. .

-----------------------------------------------------------

52. Tupper, C. R. Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 84.

. .

53.�. p. 86.
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as has been illustrated above.

Present financial- laws- tend- to increase

the bonded indebtedness of the Sta.te unduly. - Pr�ctically
all building and purchasing of land- must be financed

through bonding. This is due· to the fact tha� funds

derived from taxes must be utilized for salaries and

contingent school expenses, wi-th the- exc ep t.i on. that- any

balance remaining at the end of the year may be· use_d- f��
furniture, equipment and improvement of· school property.

Then again, in the majority of cases build-ing construc-

tion and land purchases have no apportionment fr om. the· "

current tax, and as previously mentioned must be financed
•

through bonding. This is an evident position forced·

upon the schoola and the resul ting lack of Limit ed capital

outlay has helped to increase the state's bonded indebted
"54

ness beyond necessity.

The distribution -of· funds under the

present system is based upon average daily attendance

and displaces a method of distributing funds on the basis

of school census. The present method distributes aid ac-

cording to the school load carried by counties and by dis-

tricts. It makes no provision, however, for taking into

account inequalities in financial ability. Again, the

54. Tupper, C. R.,Survey of Arizona Public School System,
P. 84.
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basis for distribution is 4�25.00 per pupi,l Ln. average.

daily attendance in all the schools dn the county wi.th.
the exception that one and two room r-ura l, schools- are not

'55
considered in making the distribution. In- providing

56
for the latter the School Law states that the

"C ounty iiuperintendent :shall· add - to'
his annual budget such amount as Ls neces'sary to provide
each one room rural school with'$l500.00 and each two
room rural school wi th �t3000. 00."

To the writer this general point is. of- vast -importance

for upon its eucceaaruf solution may res t .the probable

plan for future administration and· distribution- of

school finances in Arizona. ·At present poor counties �

and rich counties receive the same aid indisc:I"iminately.
An'example of this condttion is to be found in Graham

County. This county'with the small.est wealth p-er school

child levies the heaviest tax rate,yet makes the lowest

per capf ta expendi ture of, any county in the- state·. On

the other hand Yavapai County with the highest· per capita

wealth per child levies the lowest tax rate and makes the

highest expenditure. Yet both counties receive the same

aid per capita and no other special aid is forthcoming
57

to equalize the burden.

The present law provides for the

55� School Laws of Arizona, Revised, paragraph 2817, (1925).
'56� Ibid.
57. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,

p. 91.
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payment of free textbooks from the. general State fund,

prior to its apportionment t.o the various counties.

These texts are requisitioned from the State stock at

will andGthe trends indicate considerable variation in the

average per pupil cost of texthooks, the range being f.rom
58

$.72 to $J. 20 per pupil enrolled. There is undoubtedly

room for some of the cri ticism that is being directed·

against the use of free textbooks, but whether it is en-

tirely warranted or not we shall undertake to sett-Ie at

some future time. Suffice it at -this point to- .say that

the cost of free textbooks consti-tute.s only a very- small

portion of the total costs and for this reason the question

may be dispensed with at the present -time.

Under present methods of accountin�in

the �rizona school system classified forms and blanks are

prepared and distributed to the county superintendents and

to the districts. The books are kppt in the county super�

intendent's office according to his individual methods and

show expenditures and receipts for the districts within the

county. They are the only complete and reliable records of
59

school finances for the county and the districts. A state

Supervisor of Accounting is provided with the primary power

of seeing to the legitimate expenditure of funds accordin�
. . .

---�-----�---�---�---�--------�-----------------�--�-------

58. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 91.

59. Ibid.
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to law. That his functions are vague· and· his- duties impro-

perly assigned wi 11 be shown -in a lat-er chapter. -'

The school library is- an Importan t,
- . .

feature of any school •.. It is coming to be considered- as
-

.

·an asset of extraordinary value. This is particularly

true in Arizona where the -districts are so' f'ar apart arid

library facilities are not avai LabLe
i

tc mab!Y pupils. The

present law provides that the maximum amount to be spent

for district libraries is $300.00. This amount is too

small to secure an adequate library and the method of

providing for it is unjust .t o the children of t�e state.

The· only noticeable attempt to equaL«

ize the burden of school costs- in Arizona is, in t.he d-is-

tribution of State funds on the basis of average daily· at-.
'60

tendance. This method has the advantage of taxing wealth
, .

where it is located and of distributing the funds where the

children are being taught. No attempt is made, however,

to take into account the quality of schooling, financial

ability, financial effort, or educational accomplishment

of the county or district. All counties and districts

receive the same per capita allowance irrespective of

ability. Herein lies one great defect with the present

system. As a result we find wide variations in the county
. , .

-�--�-----�--�----------------�-�-�-------�----�-�---�----

60. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 87.
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school tax rates, and these rates, being based on 100% val- �

'61
uations in Arizona, 'are a fair measure of. -the school burden.

Regarding the financial ef'forta made by coun,ti·es from 19�5,
to 1922 we find that the range in average tax rate'S is from

'62
11.2 cents to 52.4 ·cents· on the $1QO.OO valuation. . Ln- .'.,

percentage of county taxes spent for ·school support WB find
. ,

an average range of 16.6% to 43.6,% for the same per iod , A-t

the extremes we find Graham County and yavapai County. The,

former has the lowest per capita wealth in the State and the

latter the highest in the State. Both have derived.approxi

mately 45% of their school funds from county sources. Gra

ham County levies a county school tax of 52 cents on the· $100

valuation or the highest in the State.� The percentage· of

all county taxes expended for schools is 43.6% which is· again

the highest in the State. Her average in per, capdta expendd-.

tures, however, amounts to only $74.0.0 or -the Lowest in the
'63

.

State. In other words, Graham County makes the great es t ..

effort of all the counties to provide good schools, but the

total amount secured by this effort ranks her lowest in the

Sta tee Yavapai County, on the other hand, with the highest

per capita wealth among the counties levies the lowest tax

rate. She is third from the bottom of the list of counties

�------------�-----------�--�-----��------�-----�----�-----

61. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 87.

62�, Ibid.
63. Ibid. p , 88 •
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in percentage of coun�y taxes devoted to schools,-yet this,

comparatively small effort produces the highest per capdta

support within the State. Similar cas es. might. be �:e,;_tedc_

to subs tant ia t.e the point, but it is ·evident from, this- ·one

case that equalization of· school burdens- between counties-

is not being secured. The rank of Arizona among the States

as regards the various fact.ors concerning the wealth of the
64

State is shown by the following table:

TABLE NUMBER II

ARIZONA'S RANK AMONG THE STATES IN 1920

ITE11
Percent
Percent
Percent
F'.ederal
Percent

PERCENT
of wealth,for �ducation ;72
of income to education 2.86
of total taxes including
taxes to education 31�OO
of savings to education 25.00

RANK
'4
5

'4
5

In concluding the first chapter- of- this

paper it is deemed well to bring it to a cLoee by submitt_ing
a brief summary of the main features of the pr-e s.errt system

of school finance in the State. The following are the

chief points which it is believed are worlhh mentioning:

1. Arizona ranks well above the average in ability to

support schools. The suppo�t actually provided ranks her

among the five highest States in per capita school expen-

ditures.
. . ,

.�---�--�-�-----�--------�--�-----------------------------

64. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 87.
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2. Total expendi tures have increased very rapLd Iy- during

the past ten years., but h�ve d.ecreas·e.d between the y·ea_rs,

1920-24. Recent tendencies are to'WaJ!d' a gradual Lncreaae

since 1924. The Nation shows.an·increase for this period.

3. Expendi tures .in relation to school attendanc e
-

.
- ..

-and schooling actually' provided ha!� not increased as

rapidly as in the Nation as a whole.

4. Sixty percent of the $tate'� wealth is in mines

and railroad property and ia concentrated in· certain cou

nties and in certain districts within the counties.

5. Mining counties show a much 1iligher per- capita

wealth but they are subject to extreme fluctuations over

a period of years.
. .

6. Ninety-five percent of school support is derived

through taxation with the. county. and state contributing

between 50% and 60%· of the funds.

7 7. Ten year trends ,in. �ourc�s of school support

show a drift ·toward .increasing district participation

and decreaSing county support.

8. Certain counties show pronounced tendencies toward

district support, and the determination of the county share

is left to the manipulation of a politically elected county

superintendent.

9. Present financial provisions tax wealth where it is

located and distributes funds where pupils are being taught,

------------------------------------------�----------------
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but fail to take into account ability, effort or accom

plishment in providing schools.

10. Budget distributions show a very small percentage

devoted to teachers' salaries and a high percentage devoted

to miscellaneous purposes.

11. Present accounting methods are not uniform and do

not conform to standard educational practice.

The future prospects of Arizona are

bright. Her development has barely begun. Explored min

eral wealth promises many years of successful growth.

Agriculture and manufacture are on the upgrade. Taken

all in all, indications point to a steady and substantial

growth.
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CHAPTER II

THE ADVANTAGES AND DEFECTS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM

Between 55% and 70% of' the total w.ea,.lth

of Arizona has been in the form of mines or· railroad prop..

erty for the past ten years. Farming property has not until

recently played such an important part- in Ariz-ona' s wealth..,:
but wi th the development of various power proj ects thi s form

of wealth is becoming important. It, like the mines-and

railroads, is at present confined to specific distrivts.,

namely, those: counties wi thin the -immediate range of _the

power project. It is at present hypothetical to sug_g.est
the form this type of wealth will assume in the .future,

but at the present rate of development it is easy t� £o!@-
see a vast expansion until the business -of farming may· play

the dominant role in Arizona finance. Regarding the mines

and railroads it is probably safe to conclude that much

of the total wealth of the State will continue to reside

in these forms for some time to come. In the light of

these conditions we may expect to see corporation influ-

ence playing a major role by manifesting itself in school

policies to a great extent. The bulk of the mines. and

railroad property are not only concentrated in certain

counties, but also within certain districts within the

-------------------------------------------------------
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counties. The result is a wide variation between countJ.es

and districts in ability to support schools, as shown by
65

the following table:

TABLE Nln.ffiER I I I

VARIATIONS IN TOTAL WEALTH VS. PER CAPITA i�LTH

BY COUNTIES IN 1924

COUNTY VillALTH IN THOUSANDS PER CAPITA WEALTH
PER A� D. A.

Maricopa
Cochise
Gila
Yavapai
Pima
Piaal
Yuma
Greenlee
Coconino
Mohave
Graham
Santa Cruz
Navajo
Apache

$124,993
113,21'2
100,575
91,644
59,235
45,775
21,592
20,751
20,577
16,179
12,354
12,193
11,649
9,161

'��7, 700
14,300
20,000
24,200
9,700
21,200
10,200
12,100
13,900
20,600
3,800
?�'600
5.500
6,400

The law- referring to, the raising of

the county school fund apparently intended that the per

capita amount should be automatically determined by the

average per capita cost within the county, and it is so

interpreted in five of the counties. There is no central

authority in Arizona, however, having power to render and

enforce a uniform interpretation of the school law. The

. . ,

---------------------------------------------------------

65. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 81.
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county superintendent is guided by- the county att�rney in

all or practically all legal matters. Each county adopts

its own practices and a wide variety of- interpretations

result.$. In five of the counties the per capita· amount i�
based upon the average per capita cost within the county,

while in nine counties the superintendents a-ssume the- right

to set the per capita amount at any fIgure hetween the
. . .

legal l.imi ts of $45.00 to $80.00. There appear-a t.o be a

tendency for this amount- to remain unchanged from y'ear

to year, thus leaving the amount of- county a id largely .to

prededent. l'his practice which prevails in the majori ty
i

of counties leaves the distribution of school support.

between the county and the districts within the county

open to manipulation. In certain counties state aid,

Forest Reserve, and poll taxes will amount to the legal

minimum of $45.00 per pupil, and it would b-e possible

for an economy superintendent to practically eliminate
'66

a county school tax.

The county is decreasing in impor-

tance in Arizona as a source of school support, yet the

trends in the Nation as a whole are toward a greater re-

liance than ever before upon this unit. The control of

this tendency now lies in the hands of a politically

66. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public' School System,
P. 90.
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elected county superintendent, who is· usua�ly unfamiliar

with the tendency and its- significance. Indications are

that this trend will continue unless steps are taken to

secure and enforce a un iform interpretation of the exa s-.

ting law which will remove any po ss ibili ty of a poli·tical

official determining at will the �ount of county parti-

cipation. Arizona's present location among: the States

in percent of funds derived from county sources is be-low

the median and the drift for the past ten years is toward
'67

a still lower ranking. Sound financial practices re-

quire that steps be taken immediately to stop this ·ten-

dency and again place Arizona upon a strong basis of
'68

county support.

The county superintendents are t.heo-.
, .

retically the chief local administrative o,ffici'al·s. They
are elected biennially at the general election for a term

of two years. Their duties are largely clerical and �heir

authority is limited. The county superintendent apportions

the county money to the various districts, issues wqrrants

upon the county treasurer upon order from district trustees,

keeps financial accounts 'for all the districts, detemhines

the amount of money contributed to the maintenance of schools

67. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School;JSystem,
p. 90.

68. Ibid.
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within certain limits, collects various �tatistics from·

districts, and makes· reports -to the State Superintendent

of Public Instruction. Theoretically the ,cou:nt:y- ,.superin
tendent supervises all the schools of the count� except

those schools employing a superintendent or principal
..

69
..

unless he deems it necessary. In educational· matters,

however, the county superintendent has not the re�uisite
authority to formulate policies. and he must depend upon

suggestion rather than authority to influence district

practices. In addi tion, the office of co:unty super.in�en
dent labors under the disadvantages of the short term,

'. .

low salaried position. Requirements for th� position are

few and political ability is of greater importance than -

training, experience and administrative· capacity .. Ccun ty

superintendents are county officials,and are, guided by

the county attorney in legal matters. This results -in

the above mentioned diversity of opinions and interpre-

tations of school law, and in numerous instances these

interpretations are d Lame tr t caLly opposed. The office

is one of potential leadership and importance in pro-

moting educational development within the county, but

here as in state organization its functions can never rise

far above the clerical and routine until it is removed

69. School Laws of Arizona, Revised, paragraph 2708 (1925).
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from political dictation and pihaced upon au· attractive

professional basis equal to that of the city superin
'70

t enden t ,

A minimum and maximum amount is set

for the combi-ned Sta te and county support wh.i ch compares

very favorably with other States, bu� in operation, as

previously mentioned, too much liberty is Lef' t to the

county superintendent in determining the per capita

amount between the set limits. The present equaliza-

tion fund system also labors under the disad-vantage of

not being a continuing measure and must be passed upon

by each succeeding legislature as before. It is conse-

quently necessary for school forces to exercise constant

vigilance during these sessions to see that the per capita

amount is not lowered.

Present financial laws. tend, to increase

the bonded indebtedness of the sta te unduly. Pract-ically

all building and purchasing of land must be financed

through bonding. Funds derived from tax sources must be

utilized for salaries and contingent school/expenses

with the exception that any balance reL�ining at the end

of the year may be used for furniture, equipment and im

provement of' school property. This lack of provision for

. .

---------------------�-------�-�--�------------�---------

70. Tuppet,C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 13.
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limited capital' outlay from current tax funds has- helped

to increase the state's bonded indebtedness beyond nec-,:

essi ty. l1fany improvements call for' an annual expenditur.e

of not more than $3000.00 to r5000.00 and might be eas·i·ly

handled through current funds. In practice, however, we

find many small bond issue� which remain for years as a

'71

charge against the district.

The prese_nt method d is.tr rbutes Bta te

aid according to the school load carried by counties and

by districts, but makes no provision r.or taking into- ac

count LnequaLt ties of f'Lnanc.iaL ab iLtty•. Poor counties

and rich counties receive the same aid indiscriminately_

An example portraying the condition in Graham and Yava-

pai Counties, which has been previousl� cited� need not

be repeated here, but suffice it to say that und.er this

arrangement the distribution of funds is entirely un-

ethical andmnsatisfactory.

The present law provides for the pay-

ment of free textbooks from the general state. fund prior

to its apportionment to the counties. This situation has

aroused the criticism from some persons in view of the fact

that economy in the use of texts is not practiced. In the

opinion of the' !wri ter the present si tua tion is advantageous
.. --- ...

-----------------------------------------------------------

71. Tupper, c. �_., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 84.
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and should not be altered at least-at the pres�nt time.
72

It has been urged that to apportion the state aid- to

the counties and then deduct the cost of, textbooks for

the county would have a tendency to cause the use of

economy in the use of texts. -It might b� pointed out

in this connection that the present -law provides f-or

the payment of textbooks by the sta te, and that the . ,

suggested solution would be taking the matter from the

State and making it an additional burden on the county.

In other words, we would not have free State textbooks

but free county textbooks. The range of costs of
73

textbooks as shown by Mr. Tupper is from 72 cents

to $1.20. It is easily seen that this is not- 'a great,

item in the total expenditure of the Stat-e for its schools.

In fact it will amount to a very small percent of the

total cost. It is not deemed wise, then,to suggest a

change in the textbook apportionment at the present time,

but rather to urge the adoption of some proposals that

have as their ultimate aim the elimination of items of

greater waste and the substitution of worthwhile policies.

It should be noted, however, that the

present financial system represents a distinct advantage

over the old method which made the amount of the State

.. . , .

�-----�---------�------�---�-----------�--------�-------�

72. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 84.

73 • .D?!£.
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school fund dependent upon- a Lump appr-op rda tion by each

succeeding legislature. The present system,· in addition

to causing the exercise of constan� vigilance on the part

of the school forces, has a tendency to place the·admin-
. '74

istration of the schools into state pnlitics.

The school library is an important

item in present day educa tion and eape cdaLl.y so in A·ri-

zona where so many districts find few or· no libr�ry fa

cilities available. The present law limits the maximum

expendi tures for $ibrary purposes to $300.00. I'hfs is· a .

farce and an injustice. In practice districts frequently

disregard. this provision, but in making budge t s this Ltem

must be retained and wi thin the lim·i ts set •.. The Law there-

fails to limit the expenditur.e but does compel school ad-

ministrators to secure library supplies under the guise

of other budget classificaticns.

Arizona ranks among the five or six

highest states in the Union in the various measures of

per capita school expenditures. Causes of these high

costs may partially be found through an analysis of

budget distributions. An analysis of this nature will
75

show that in 1922-23 only 53% of the total expenditures

and 61% of the current maintenance costs were due to

. . .

-----------------�---------------------------------------

74. Tupper, c. R., Survey o;f':.Arizona Public School System,
p. 84.

75. Ibid.
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instructional charges. Arizona's location among the States
,

in percentage of total, and ourrent budgets to- Lns truc t f on-

was at the extreme Lower end of the distribution of sta t es ,

The trend f or the· past ten years- indicates -that the: p-er-·· -: ,

centage has been unusually low throughout the entire per�od.
Arizona's aaLa.r ie s rank high, placing

her among the first five or. six States in r-eapec t to sal

aries paid. Her high salary schedule is perhaps due- to

the fact that fewer pupils are enrolled .than in other

sta tea and cons.equently. fewer teachers are needed. Then

again, generally speaking,· she has a high per cap i tao
. .

amount per pupil in average daily attendance. This is

an added reason for her high salary stan�ards. The re

sults being secured as well as the. training and qual-ifi-

cations of her teaching st�ff fully justify.her� salary

standards. These salaries, however, account for :only
J;J% to 60% of the maintenance costs of schools, Leav i ng

an undue amount for other purposes. In the percentage

of budget distributions devoted to texts and instructional

supplies, the state ranks a little above the average.

Considerable criticism has been directed against the

use of texts in alleging unwarranted extravagance in

their use. There is undoubtedly room for criticism, but

there are other items of far greater importance that

should occupy Arizona's attention at the present time.

------------------------------------------------------
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Particular attention' is now being devoted to the use,of

textbooks from the standpoint of 'economy through close

supervision and the recently created of'f'd c e of- sta-te
'76

Supervisor of textbooks. Again, centralized- pur-

chasing for smaller districts will sa.ve a considerable

amount of money. Experiment along this line has recently
77

'

heen conducted in Yuma and Gila Counties, ,and the result

indica tes tha t a saving of 30% to 50% may be, ac-complished

through centralized, purchasing. However, this- exp.er imen'ta L

system is not likely to be adopted until the pnrely county

unit system is inaugurated in Arizona, and thereby central-

izing the control of smaller districts under a single

county administrative officer.

Interest charges on the bonded debt

account for some 5% of the budget. This charge is the

highest found in �ny State, the charge per pupil- -enro-lled

approximating $10.00. In percentage of funds used for

miscellaneous purposes, Arizona again ranks among the

upper five or six States. Her ranking order in the various

budget distributions for 1920 is as follows:

(table on following page)
. , .

-----------------------------------------�-�---------------

76. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p , 92.

77. Ibid.
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TABLE NU.MBER IV

ARIZONA'S RANK Al£ONG THE STATES IN BUDGET DISTRIBUTIONS

IN 1920

ITEM PERCENT F.A1UaNG ORDER
Total expendi tures to instruction-- '53: 3-----------49
Current maintenance to instruction- 60�7-----------48
Supplies to instruction------------ 6�1-----------12
Total expenditures to outlay------- 23�7-----------2
Total amount to miscellaneous------ 38:0-----------6
Expendi tures to general control---- -l� 3-----------49
Total expenditures to salaries----- 46.2-----------49

It will be seen at f i r s t. glance at t.he above tabLe that

in four of them Arizona ranks lowest or, next to the low-

est, while in one she ranks above the median and in two
'78

she ranks within the first six States.

An analysis of budget distributions

on the bas is of perc en tages indi cates the compara tiv e·

emphasis placed upon functions. Budget ana Iy s i.s on the

basis of functional costs indicates the adequacy of eJS

pendi tures. The 'c omparative adequacy of expendi ture,s
far major budget functions as indicated by her ranking

79
among the states is as follows:

(table on following page)

�-�-------�--�--�---------------------------------------
78. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,

.

p. 93.
.

79. Ibid. p. 94.
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TABLE InThffiER V

ARIZOl1A'S RAN1{ AI�OnG THE STATES IN BUDGET DISTRIBUTIons

ON THE BASIS OF PERCENTAGES IN 1920

ITE1[ AMOUNT RANK
Inst�uction per· roll ---$08;0o------------------16
Instruction per A.D.A.-- 63;00------ 6
Current cost per roll--- 63�00----------------�- 6
Current cost per A.D.A.Ql04�00------------------ 3
Total roll----------- 82;00------- 4
Total A.D.A.------------l36:00 1
Per teacher-------- 24;00------------------ 2
Per population---------- l8;9?-�---------------- 5
Outlay per roll--------- 19:64----�------------- 1
Outlay per A.D.A.------- ·32:37------------------ 1
Debt per population----- 11.90------------------ 1
Debt per school populatibn

'
..

113:00------�-�--------- 1
Interest per A.D.A.----- 9.00 to 10.00--------- 1

Counties show a wide variation in bud-

get practices, the percentage of total current maintenance

funds expended by districts of the county-for teachers' sal

aries ranging from 47% to 74%. The dist.ribution of current

funds expended by districts of the county show a smaller
'80

variation, the range being from 64% to 75%.

In attempting to analyze budget costs

with the idea of advantages and defects in mind we encounter

difficulties through variations in accounting practices. A
81

questionnaire to the larger schools of the state, not in-

cluding higher than secondary education, indicated that 5%

----------------------------------------------------------

80. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
.

p. 94.
81 • .!J2i£.
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or more of current maintenance costs are due, -to out,lay.s
and cap I tal investm.ents, Y,et. ,thes,e expendi tur ee have b-een

reported under current ma intenanc e costs and tend to r-educe

the�r�centage of funds credited to salaries. Jus� how far

this element of inaccurate accounting is responsible for

Arizona's low rating in percentage of funds given to in-

struction0and whether or not the high percentage going

for miscellaneous purposes is due to a lack of proper

economy, is a ques tion tha t cannot be adequately anawered

until uniform and standard accounting procedure is carried

out in all the counties of the state. The budget �or tota�

expenditures indicates an average of 20% to 25% for outlays

over the ten year period. r;rhis is high as c.ompared with

most states but not- udduly ·large in a rapidly growing state

which .has built three-fourths of its plant in the past ten

years.

Efficiency in school expenditures

depends upon administratiye control of funds through a

standard budget. Budget analysis_and comparison there-

fore becomes an -important part of administra tive control

of funds and is in turn dependent upon a uniform and

standard accounting system. Arizona has tried various

methods of accounting. The present system has worthwhile

advantages and represents an improvement over the p!:,eC?edmng�;

system. Budget headings and distributions, however, are

------------------------------------------------------------
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�nsatiBfactory and out of harmony with standard school·

accounting forms as formulated by the National· Education

Association and as used by the Uni ted states Bureau of ..

'82
Education. Present classifications make it necessary

for Lar-g er systems .t o keep two complete sets of books

in order to pr op er-Ly f.i�l out expend i ture .repor ts on.

government, forms. A great deal of time, effort and study

has been expended by educational experts in· deVising a

method of uniform classification of school exp ..endItur e s ,

A definite general plan has been agreed upon by the
83

National C0rr111i ttee of the national Education Association,

and if Arizona is to secure e t.a t i s t.i c s of achoo L expendi-

tures which will afford satisfactory measures of comparison

with other States, she must bring her system of· ac.c oun t-Lng

classifica ti on into conformi ty with ·the ac c-ept ed etandar-d ,

Present classifications may ac c oun t- for expenditures" but

they do not lend themselves to the best administrative

control of educational practices.

In the attempt to equalize the burden

among the counties of the state, the present method of

taxing wealth where it is located and of distributing

funds where the children are being taught is a distinct

advantage so far as it goes, but it fails to take into

82. National Educ�tioh Association Research Bulletin,
number 4, Vol. IV, ( 19 22 )

83 • .!..12i£.



account either quality or'accomplishment in. schooling

and in taxation, financial ability of the- counties �nd
districts, or financial effort expended by t.hes e, uni t s ,

As a result we find wide variations· in the county tax -

•

rates arid these rates being assessed on 100% vaLua t i cna

in Arizona are a fair measure of the school burden.

To furthur substantiate, the point a comparison of the

financial effort made by counties over a period of

several years as reflected by county school tax rates
84

is shown in the following table:

(table on insert page)
� � � .

��-----------�-------�-------------------�--------------

84. Tupper, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 87.



An example of the wide variation in- county tax·· -ra tes La

shown by a study of the table. The range is from 11�2

cents on the $100.00 to 52.4 cents. In· the percentage

of county taxes spent for schools we find an average·· ."

"- �
...' -

.

range for the same period of 16.6% -to· 43.6%.•
- The figures�

in the table bear out the· conclusion with reference to the

inequali ty of burden borne by� the variou,s taxing uni t s ,

The present plan of equalization of burden on-the basis--

of average daily attendance is a big advance over the preee

ding one based. on the school census, but equalization has

not been obtained when effort on the part of .one county

secures minimum support whereas another county secures

maximum support through minimum effort.
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CHAPTER LIl

A PROPOSED PLAN OF SCHOOL FINANCE FOR ARIZONA

Artzona- should establish a general ed-

uca tional policy and provide means for carrying it· out con-

sistently. This policy should deal fundamentallr �ith all

the divisions of administration and control. Finance is

one phase of any sound educatLonal policy. .. One of the·
.

first essentials of this policy should be to provide for

continubus leadership by dreating a non-political, con-

tinuing state Board of Education and a state Department

of Education under- the immediate management of.... a, profes

sionally trained Superintendent- of Public Instruction

selected by the Board of Education.

Arizona has been characterized as a

State using the county unit plan, but as illustrations

have tended to show thisis a rather far re tched idea.

The best educational practices in school administration

as exemplified in existing conditions in cities and a num-

ber of states indicate the decided advantage of a centralized

county unit form of administration for the rural schools of
85

the county.
��-------.-----�---------�------------------��-----��---�----

85. Tupper, C. R.t Survey of Arizona Public School System,
P. 14.
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Undeb this plan a lay county board· will

be elected which shall determine policies and select a skil

led executive as county superintendent. This single board

will replace many district boards, but will not affect ur

ban districts where a superintendent is alieady employed.

The county unit for administration is nothing more than a

large union district embracing all the rural districts

which do not have the benefit of expert supervision through

a county superintendent. Under the plan local districts

will retain a custodianship over buildings and represent

their districts before the board when necessary.

The county unit system is in operation

in eighteen states. It has been judged successful wherever

tried and no State which has tried it has returned to the

district system. Theilatter is a relic of pioneer times.

When counties were widely e epar'ated and connnuna ca tt on dif

ficult, it became necessary ·.;to organize separate and inde

pendent districts, leaving to each the exclusive management

ot its own schools. The district system once prevailed in

cities, the various wards constituting separate and indepen

dent districts, but this system has abnost disappeared in

our cities and they now represent large districts under a

single b0ard and superintendent of schools. In many states

we find this consolidating process has gone farther and we

------_---------------------------------------------------
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find the coun�y organized as a single district under a single

board and superintendent with the exception that larger dis-

tricts employing a superintendent of their own retain their

status as independent districts.

Present day trends in educational thought

and practice show a strong tendency toward the county unit
86

plan. The Survey of Arizona specifically recommended

the adoption of this plan for the state and all recent state

surT�S are unanimouw in recommending some form of county
87

unit organization as outlined below:

"Throughout the United states people
have 'begun to realize that the small district has outlived
its period of usefulness and that it ought to be supplanted
by a more effective unit of organization. In New England
the more compact towhship organization has already driven
out these local districts. The same is true in PennsylVania,
Indiana and other States of the middle west. The southern
sta.tes, generally, are organized under the county unit plan
with one board of trustees for all the schools of a single
county. Eighteen states have already adopted the county
unit in one form or another and thirteen are using the
township organization in whole or in part. In practically all
of the rest there is a strong movement under way so as to
supplant the pioneer district with one or the other of town-

,

ship or county organi zation. wi th the La t ter generally in
the ascendency."

The chief reason for discontent with the local district is

that it has become an a�ost insurmountable barrier to the

type of school organization required by a modern rural �op-

ulation. As a tax area it causes untold injustice and in-

86. Uni ted States Bureau of Educa t ion, Survey of Educa tion
in Arizona, p. 28 (1915).

87. United states Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Wyoming, p. 38 (1922).
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equality. School consolidation and the maintenance of rural

high schools have proved exceedingly difficult where local

boards and district lines have to be considered. Finally,

local jea.lousy and individual indifference have often re

sulted in short terms and underpaid teachers, a meager

cour-se of study with the'u·sual results of non-enrollment

of a la.rge proportion of the rural population, irregularity
88

of attendance and early dropping out of school.

In each county there should be a board

of education charged with the general control of the schools

of' the county, excepting those in city districts employing

their own superintendents who devote their entire time to

administration and supervision. The county board should be

composed of five persons elected at large from the entire

county for terms of at least six years, not more than one

third of the terms expiring in any biennium and not more

than one member of the board being a resident of a city

district. No person employed in the schools of the county

shall be.a member. The board shall appoint the county

superintendent who in turn shall make estimates of the

amount of money needed for the support of schools of the

county! which estimate shall be submitted to the county

board for approval and for transmission to the county

-----------------------------------------------------------

88. Tupp.er, C. R., Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 16.
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commissioners to be included in the tax· levy. The super�

intendent shall be the executive officer of the board.

The board should have charge of the expenditure of the

county· school funds among the school districts and should

set apart an equitable portion for city districts not under

its general charge. All expenditures of the county and

state school funds in the territory under its control

should be made with its approval. The county board should

have power to prescribe salary standards of the county

spperintendent and teachers of the county, determine the

number of assistants to be employed, employ teachers on

the recommendation of- the county superintendent, deter.mine

the number of schools to be maintained, approve the location

of schools, and purchase through the county superintendent

all supplies to be used in instruction in the county.
89

The United States Bureau of Education

recommends that the State bear one-third of the burden of

school support. While this proportion may not everywhere

be accepted as desirable, opinion is unanimous that the

State's share should be a liberal one wherever great in-

equalities exist in wealth between counties. Arizona's

present location among the states in percentage of support

furnished by the S�ate is a little above the median position.

89.United states Bureau of Education Bulletin, number 5 (1923)
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Under prevailing conditions the percentage might well be

increased to the one-third recommended by the United States

Bureau ot Education.

The same legislation which increased

the amount of State aid provided for increased county support

as well. In practice, however, we find the county still

decreasing in importance as a source of school support,

and at the present time having a smaller percentage of the

burden than either of the other units. Opinions and prac

tices again differ with regard to the share of support

that should be borne by the county. In general the United
90

states Bureau of Educa tLon recommends that the state and

county together should provide for the minimum term, leaving

the districts to provide for additional service and exten-

sion of schooling offered. others feel that the state and

county should provide the instructional costs for the school

year. According to these opinions the state and county

share in Arizona would approximate three-fourths of the

burden. In practice we find these units b�aring between

50% and 60% of the cost with the district showing a pro-

noineed tendency to increase during the past eight or ten

years.

The St�te School Law provides that a

---���--��--�----��----��---�-�---�-��--�----�----------

90� Tupper, C. R.,Survey of Arizona Public School System,
p. 16.
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maximum of 6% of the total value of the taxable property

-within the State, on the basis of the districts, may be
91

levied for the purpose of bonding. This is limited,

however, from the standpoint of capital outlay in that

the only provision made for such outlay is, that after

all. interest charges and bond redemptions have been cared

for, any balance remaining at the end of the year may

be uwed for building purposes. This is a serious hindrance

to the use of the bonding power of the districts and

counties. It is proposed that the law be revised permit

ting the setting of a definite amount of the current tax
92

funds that may be used for capital outl�y.

In Arizona, as has been shown, approx

imately 60% of the wealth is concentrated in specific

counties and certain districts within the county. It is

essential that the share of school costs borne by the larger

taxing units be a substantial one if equality of educational

opportunity is to be secured without gross inequality of

financial burdens. The fact that 50% of her wealth is sub-

ject to extreme fluctuations and that certain counties fluc-

tuate greatly over a period of years emphasizes the necessity

of the State carrying a more liberal share than might be ex-

pected in a more stable state. Equality of educational

91. School Laws of Arizona, Revised, paragraph 2740 (1925).
92. Tupper, C. R., �. cit., 85.
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•

oppDrtunity with just equalization of financial burden in

a state of this kind can only be secured through magnifying

the state and county as taxing units and diminishing· the

importance of the district.
93

According to !lorton the abili ty 0:1:"

a State to support education is the amount of income

whioh the state has per child. Effort as a corollary of

�'b�l...i�, is the percentage of a state's wealth allotted to

school support.

Before proceeding with the proposed

plan it may be well to recall some of the more important

facts presented in previous sections, which leave �o room

for doubt tha.t there is need of a marked modiflcation of

some of Arizona's policies a.nd practices. It· has been

shown that the sums expended annually per child in average

daily attendance for current expenditures, that is, for

maintenance and support vary all the way from $53.29 in

Ma.ricopa County ror the elementary schools to !i?373.74 in

Cochise Gounty, and f'or the high schools, from $117.10

in Pinal County to $649.84 in Cochise 6ounty. These facts

alone show that not even an approach is made toward the

equalization of educational opportunities so long as Ari-

zona depends for 45% -of her school·revenues from districts

93. Journal of Educational Research, The Ability and Effo�t
of the States to Support Education, Vol. XVI., p. 96 (1927).
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94
that show grea� variations in assessed valuations.

We have seen that other burdens borne by districts are

compara1:rlvely light while other districts stagger under

the burden of heavy taxation, and are yet unable to

Pfoduce funds to provide the.bare necessities in educa-

tional facilities. Moreover, Arizona's present condi-

tion and system of support creates and perpetuates these
95

conditions.

Before we can undertake to offer an

equal educational opportunity to every child in the state

we must determine,· 1. what the opportunity shall incl.de;

2. what it will cost; 3. whether the funds which can be

provided are sufficient to meet the cost. If not the

proposed program must be modified in such a way as to

make possible the putting of it into effect. The term

"minimum programn will be used from this point onward

Ito indicate the educational offering which is to be placed

\'Vi thin the reach of every child in the sta tee The most

satisfactory way of determining the minimum program would

be to set up certain standards as to kind, quality, number

and accessibility of the educational facilities to be
. 98

included in our program. Shall our minimum program in-

elude high schools and kindergartens as well as elementary

-��----------�----�--------�-----------�--�---------------

94. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial
Report, pp. 166-185.

95. Tupper, C. R., �. cit., p. 86.
96. United states Bureau of Education, Survey of Education

in Utah, p. 478.
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schools? ,Shall it include free textbooks, free lunches

and free transportation, and if so, under what circum-

stances? To what extent shall it include all year super-

. vision and Americanization classes, so much needed in

the schools of Arizona? Shall it include part tiae classes

and playgrounds? How many teachers and other school officers

shall be provided? What qualifications shall be demanded

and what salaries paid? The foregoing questions suggest

the scope and difficulties involved in determining the min-

imum program. The cost of providing the minimum program

will vary from county to county. The aggregate cost of

providing this minimum program for all the counties will be

the amount which the State undertakes to guarantee and

equalize. It is well to bear in mind again that the unit

of computation and. administration for our proposed program i&
97

the county.and not the schools within the county.

A less scientific and therefore more

practical method of determining the minimum program to be

guaranteed and equalized by the state is to set up a stan

dard of expenditure per child in average daily attendance

and to· compute for each county in the state and then for

the state as a whole the cost of such an expenditure. The

plan which the present report �roposes is to leave to the

97. United States Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Utah, p. 479.
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counties t�e responsibility of meeting the costs of new

sites, new buildings, equipment and debt service, and to

place upon the State· the responsibility of equalizing, a

minimum program of maintenance and support. In 1925-26

95.68% of the total current expenses were devoted to
98

ma.intenance and support. It is my belief that if

the annual cost of maintenance and support were distri-

buted �quitably among the counties they would, without

unduly burdening themselves 'be able to finance all other

items of expendit�re. I have therefore decided to pro

pose a minimum program to be guaranteed to every child

of the state and the cost of which is to be equalized

by means of a State equa.Lf za t.Lon fund. Such a fund and

program 'can be secured by expending for current expenses

$75.00 per child in average daily attendance in the ele

mentary schools and $125.00 per child in average daily

attendance in the high schools. These proposals seem to

be justified in the light of existing conditions. In

1925-26 the average annual expenditure per child in

average daily attendance in the elementary schools of

the State was $99.86, and for the high schools it was'
99

$141.24. Both of these sums represent amounts greater

than the proposed minimum program, and for this reason,

98. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Bi
ennial Report, p. 158.

99. Ibid. p. 192.
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if for no other. we would be justified in proposing the

above amounts. In addition to this more than one-fourth

of the districts in the State expended more than $75.00

in the, elementary schools, and more than $125.00 in the

high schools. In the light of these and other reasons

two plans for financing the proposed minimum �rogram

will DO. be presented.

The simplest and most equitable way

for' equalizing educational opportunities and school bur-

dens would be for the State to pay all the cost of the

minimum program �nd to levy a state tax which would pro

duce funds sufficient when added to all other State funds

to pay all the costs. This method has recently received

serious consideration in a number of our s ta t es , So far

it has not been actually developed in any state' except
100

Delaware. and there with limitations. Delaw�re, like

Ariz-ona, had 'adopted what is supposed to be essentially

a county uni t plan'. It has been shown, however, that

the county unit plan in Arizona exists more in theory than

in actual practice. Delaware's experience with the coun;y

unit plan furthur convinced her that the larger the unit

the more �ould revenues be equalized and the more would

educational opportunities be equally shared. Acting

100. United States Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Delaware,

'

p. 96.
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upon this conviction Delaware decided to abolish counties

as school districts and to make the state a.single school

unit, with the exception of Wilmington, and to draw all

schoo I revenues from S ta te funds derived chiefly from a

101
State income tax. A similar policy is followed by

the individual states of Australia. In one or two .local

communities they are required to provide school buildings

and funds for the cost of maintaining the school plant.

In the remaining states ail costs, support, maintenance,

capital outlay and debt service are paid entirely from
102

State funds. In France, ,Germany, and nearly all

other continental European countfies teachers' salaries

are paid entirely from the state treasury. In some cases

103
many other current expenses are also paid by the state.

It is my;belief that ultimately some such plan as Delaware

and the Australian states have adopted will be" adopted by

many and perhaps �ll of the Commonwealths of the United

States. If Arizona could see her way clear to adopt such

a plan it would be the w i aes t , simplest and most effective

means of financing schools. It is also my belief that the

people of Arizona are not ready for such an exceptional

step in financing education, and this being the case, I

recommend the adoption of the followj.ng pLan based upon

101.United states Bureau of Educa.tion, Survey of Education
in Delaware, p. 96.

l02.United states, Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Utah, p. 482.

l03.�.
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the county as the unit of administration and on the basis of

·equalizing educational opportunity through a state equaliza

tion fund.

If Arizona is not ready to adopt a plan

of complete State support or of having the state provide all

funds except those required to meet the cost of debt service

and capital outlay she may greatly improve her present sit

uation by establishing,in addition to her existing State

funds, a state equalization fund that will take into account

the ability of the counties and the effort made by them to

support their schools. It should be borne in mind that

Arizona already provides for an equalization fund, but the

chief functions, equality, effort and accomplishment are

omitted. This proposed fund will be _distributed in such a wa;

as to equalize county revenues and county school burdens.

Owing to the wid€ divergencies in the valuations of the

counties it is impossible to make any comparisons between

counties as to ability to provide school revenues and their

respective school burdens except on the basis of equa�ized

or true valuations and equalized or true tax rates. In the

outline that follows and develops the plan in de�ail �nese

terms, "equalized or true valuationft ana. "equalized or true

tax rate" will be employed wherever used to refer to the

true valuation and to rates �evied upon true valuations
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and which it has been convenient to call equalized or true

tax rates. From this explanation of terms we may now turn

to a summary of the major policies to be adopted in putting

into effect the proposed state equalization fund plan in

Arizona.

The following m.ajor policies are to be

considered:

1. No change is to be made in the present method of

providing and apportioning the county school fund, the

State school fund, the land interest and rental fund,

or any other existing State funds.

2. In order to share in the state equalization fund

each county must levy a tax of a rate equal at least to

that which, .the wealthiest county in the State will have to

levy in order to provide said county with funds, which

together with the moneys received from the state school

fund and other existing funds will be sufficient to pro

vide the cost of the total minimwn program in this county

without aid from the state equalization fund.

3. By the wealthiest county is meant the county having

the greatest valuation per school census child, and by min

imum program is meant such program as can be purchased by

an expenditure of $75.00 per child in average daily atten

dance in the elementary schools, and $125.00 per child in

---------------------------------------------------------
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average daily attendance in the high schools of the state.

The rate which the wealthiest county will have to levy to

provide the minfmum program is the rate which every other

county will be obliged to levy in order to share in the

state equalization fund. The wealthiest county and other

counties will continue to receive all State grants that they

are now receiving. The wealthiest county would not, however,

share in the State equalization fund, nor would any other

county share in the fund which could meet the cost of the

minimum program from the-proceeds of its quotas of exist�ng
state funds plus the proceeds of the minimum tax.

-4. Any county which wishes may levy a rate greater than

that required for participation in the State equalization

fund if it should choose to do so, but in apportioning the

equalization fund the State will disregard any moneys pro

vided by counties through levying a rate higher than the

minimum compulsory tax. In other words, no county which

exceeds the minim� compulso�f tax shall be penalized by

the State through deductions from the quotas of the equal

ization fund to which the county is entitled, nor shall it

be given a4ditional aid from t�e equalization fund for this

reason.

5. Every county shall receive from the state equaliza

tion fund an aoount equal to the difference between the

cost.of providing said county's minimum progran and the

-��--��-----��-����-----�-----------�---�-----------------
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SUIll of the proceeds of the county minimum tax plus all grants

to which the county would be entitled from the now existing

funds.

The steps in putting into effect the

proposed plan will consist in the following:

1. Determining the cost of the minimum program for

each county.

2. Determining the total amount of aid which each

county will receive from all existing state funds.

3. Dete�mining the tax rate which the wealthiest

county will be obliged to levy upon its assessed val

uation in order to provide a sum equal to the difference

between the cost of its minimwn program and the moneys it

will receive from existing state grants.

4. Computing for each county in the state the proceeds

of a tax levied upon its equalized valuation of the same

rate as that levied by the wealthiest county.

5. For each county in the state computing the sum of

the proceeds of this compulsory minimUm tax and the proceeds

'of grants to which this county would be entitled to receive

from all existing forms of state aid.

6e Determining the amount which the county will be en

titled to receive from the state equalization fund by sub

tracting from the total cost of the county's minimum

-�---�-�-�------�-------------�----------�-�--�---�---�-��-
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program as determined in' step (1), the sum as'computed in

steps (5) and (7), computing the total equalization fund

to be provided by the state by adding the grants which

each county will be entitled to receive from the state

equalization fund.

We may illustrate how the proposed

plan will work by applying it to the wealthiest county

and to the poorest county in the state. yavapai County

with a true valuation per school census child of above

$18,000.00 is the wealthiest county in the state. It.
104

average daily attendance in 1925-26 was 4168 pupils.

Of this number 3702 were in the elementary school and

466 were in the high school. The cost of the proposed

minimum program for the entire county at $75.00 per

pupil in the elementary schools and $125.00 per pupil

in high school in average daily attendance is equal to

$277,650.00 for the elementary school and $58,250.00

for the high school, making a total of $335,900.00.

This is the cost of the minimum program for the entire

county. The state school fund quota for the county in
105

that year amounted to $104,293.68. The state school

fund includes revenues from the appropriation made by

the legislature, interest on loans from the permanent

104. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth
Biennial Report, p. 222.

105. Ibid. p. 19.
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school fund, sales interests, rental fees, interest on

deferred payments of rental fees, and income from school

sections in the National Forests. The revenue from the

National Forests paid into the National Forest School and

Road fund, and 50% of which is redistributed to the

counties in which these forests are located, amounteo�to,
106

for Yavapai County, $6,014.89. The total amount then,

received by Yavapai County from existing state grants

amounted to $1l0,308.57. Subtracting this amount from

the total ·cost of providing the county's minimum program

we get, $225,591.43. This last amount is the sum which

this county, the wealthiest in the state, muxt provide

entirely by the proceeds of a county tax, for our plan

requires that the wealthiest county shall receive no aid

whatsoever from the'. equalization fund. It will require a

tax of .002404 mills levied upon the equalized valuation
107

of $93,394,465.00 to produce this amount. The tax rate

which the wealthiest county must levy is the rate which

every other county must levy in order to be entitled to

a share in the equalization fund.

Let us now apply our plan to the poor

est county in the State. Graham county is the poorest

county in the State. Her equalized valuation per school

106. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Bien
nial Report, p. 194.

IO?�. p. 222.
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108
census child in 1925-26 was $3,375.00. In ap'_plying our

plan to Graham County and to all other counties the rate

to be levied is .002404 mills. The procedure in the

case of 'Graham would be exactly the same were it not for

the fact that it is necessary to compute for Graham County

the amount she will be entitled to receive from the state

equalization fund. The amount which Graham will be enti-

tIed to receive from the equalization fund will be com-

puted as follows: from the total cost of the minimum

program subtract the sum of the proceeds of the minimum

compulsory tax of .002404 mills levied on her equalized

valuation, plus the sum of all moneys received from the

state school fund and from the National Forest school

and road fund. The remainder is the amount which Graham

will be entitled to receive from the state equalization

fund. The amount each county will be entitled to receive

from the equalization fund may be determined by the

following formula: county's share of equalization fund

equals cost of county's minimum program minus the proceeds

of the compulsory minimum tax plus the sum of grants from

the now existing state funds. Table number VII presents

the application of the plan to all of the counties in the

state of Arizona. The table shows how each county will

108. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report, p.214.
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be affected by the proposed equalization fund plan, pre

senting, as it does the data for each county in the state.

(table on insert page)
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It is foreseen by the writer that

there is a possibility ot some persons criticising the

plan because, while it enhances school opportunities

by providing for a program of discriminating costs in

the elementary and high schools, it does not provide

for an actual equal amount of money to be expended for

each child in both the elementary and high school.

This criticism, should it be forthcoming, can be ably

met by making a study of the present costs. It seems to

the writer that equality of educational opportunity is

being secured through a discriminating program mor4so
than would be secured through an equal apportionment

for each child regardless of elementary or secondary

standing. It should be borne in mind that the secondary

school costs more -in proportion by far than does the

eLemen tary school. A few of the many addi tional costs

may be mentioned. First, the amounts necessary to se-

cure instructors who measure up to the requirements of

the various accrediting agencies; second, the additional

costs of adequate rooms of instruction; third, the extra,

costs of equipment; and fourth, the increasing costs for

social instruction and development. Under this latter

class would �all the newly created position of Vocational

Guide, extra�curriculum activities and others of equal import.

--------�--------------------------�------------------------
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It is felt that a program of school costs based on equal

amounts per child in average daily attendance should be

shown. In view of this fact the following table is pre

sented. It is computed on the basis of guaranteeing to

every school child in the state an education that may

be furnished at a minimum cost of �75.00 per pupil in

average daily attendance, both in the elementary and

secondary school. The procedure in this case is exactly

the same as in computing the discriminating cost. program

except that the total number of pupils, secondary and

elementary combined, is used instead of computing the

cost separately. It should be borne in mind, however,

that the writer recommends the adoption of the program·

of discriminatory costs.

(table on insert page)
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Our proposed plan provides for an an

nual expenditure of $75.00 per elementa�r school child in

average daily attendance and $125.00 per secondary school
109

child. In 1926 three counties spent less that $75.00

per elementary school child and three counties spent be

tween $75.00 and $80.00. In the high school the cost

ranged from $117.10 to �649.86. The proposed plan guar-

antees that each elementary school child shall have at

least $75.00 and each secondary school child $125.00, and

it also provides that all counties shall levy the same tax.

This plan will not prevent any c6uiltt�:from levying a tax

in excess of the compulsory minimum tax and spending more

than $75.00 .and $125.00 respectively if it choose to do so.

The following table. shows how the expenditure provided by

the proposed plan compares with the actual. expenditures in

1925-26 per child in average daily attendance in the elem-

entary schools.

(table on following page)

109. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report, pp. 185-198.
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TABLE millER IX

EXPENDITTJRES UNDER PROPOSED PLAN COMPARED WITH EXPENDITL"RES
IN 1925-26

counTY EXPE�mITtffiES PER PUPIL IN A. D. A.
,.. ...

1925-26 C01!PARIson OF EXPENTIlfURES
OF $75.00 PER PUPIL WITH

1925

INCREASE DECRKA.SE

Apacne-- �67 81 �7 1'9
.

� . ------�. --------------�

Cochise-____________ 76 85 �1 8�· ------------------- � . �

Coconino 113.65 38.65
Gila--- 111 28 76 28• .., ------------------- u •

Graham-- �________ 69 5A � A6
.

• �------ o.� ----------------

Greenlee____________ 87.95------ 12.95
M

.

.arlcopa-----_______ 81.37--------___________ 6.37
Mohave-- 110 85 35 85· -------------------

..

Navajo---___________ 81.96------------------- 6.96
p'

.

lma--�-- --- --- 76.13------------.------- 1.13
Pinal---------------- 87.52------------------- 12.52
Santa Cruz---------- 76.63------------------- 1.63
yavapai------------- 119.47------------------- 44.47
yuma---------------- 73.14-------1.86----------------

In the high school all of the counties

of the State exceeded the minimum per capita allowance from

$5.00 to t524.00. It is to be noted that there were wwo

counties in which one or mor e high t . schools did not spend

an amount as high as the proposed minimum. Due to the fact

that there were no counties in the state whose average

was as low as the proposed minimum it is not deemed neces-

sary to present the table showing the comparison of costs.

---------------------------------------------------------
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Another fact worthy of notice is that the proposed plan

will enabl-e these schools to be maintained on a uniform

cost basis throughout.

It is essential that our plan provide

far changes in school standards. In adopting the proposed

plan care must be taken not to -set up a standard of school

·expenditures which shall become fixed and unchanging from

year tO�iy,ear. The propo s ed $75.00 and $125.00 per pupil

in average daily attendance, whd ch at the present time

probably represents as high an average expenditure as

could be reasonably demanded, may in a few years be

greater or less than the expenditure which would satisfy

the school needs of Arizona. Our plan must definitely

provide that the minimum program to be equalized by the

state shall be determined annually upon the basis of the

average expenditure during the preceding year per pupil

in average daily attendance. l

The proposed plan leaves certain things

to be desired. It has been offered in its present form

because it is one -that can readily be understood by the

people of Arizona, because it is sound in principle, and

because it lies entirely within the possibilities of the

state. In 1925-26 Arizona's total expenses for current
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expenditures, not including capital outlay and debt service,

amounted to $4,665,495.33. Our proposed pLan calls for an

annual expenditure of $5,CH5,050.00, only $349,554.67 more

than Arizona spent in 1925-26. The chief difference then,

between the system offered by our proposed plan and Arizona's

present system of school support is not a large increase in

school revenues, but rather the equalizing of revenues and

�urdens. This is to be secured by greatly reducing the

burden upon the individual county and using all the wealth

of the state for all· the children of the state. The all

important thing at the present time is not so much an in-

crease in revenue as it is the adoption of a plan by which
110

the di£tribution of revenues and burdens will be equalized.

Arizona's present methods of providing and distributing

school money violate at every point not only the principles

of sound finance but of democracy itself.

It is desirable at this point to show

the direct effect that the proposed plan will have on the

school funds of the various counties. The state at present

provides for an appropriation of $25.00 per pupil in average

daily attendance. This comes from the counties in the form

of taxation. The proposed plan also ca.lls for an equali

zation fund of $1,832,622.06. This will also come from the

110. United StateE Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Utah, p. 491.
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counties in the form of taxation. The former amount based
111

on the average daily attendance for 1925-26, of 61,827

pupils, amounts to $1,545,675.00. Totaling the two amounts

we find that '3,378,297.06 will be distributed by the state

to the counties after having been raised in the form of
112

taxation. On the assessed valuation of the state of

$653,163,397.00 it will require a tax of .005172 mills

to raise this amount. The following table shows the

valuation of each county, the proceeds of the tax of

.005l72.mi11s to be paid into the state funds, the amount

that will be received by the counties from the state, and

the increase or decrease received by each county over the

amount paid into the state funde. On the basis of the

proposed plan we find that seven counties will receive

more than they pay into the fund and seven counties will

receive less. In the light of the many other advantages

of the proposed plan it seems logieal to conclude that

with a minimum of legislative effort it could be success-

fully put into operation.

(table on insert page)

Ill. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Eighth Biennial

Report, pp. 200-224.
112. l£1Q.
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We may now mention certain modifica-

tions of the proposed plan which would improve it and

which would there!"ore merit serious consideration. First,

tne plan should not become fixed at any definite s�anaard

so that it may not be altered in future years to meet new

113
demands. Second, following the plan reco�ilended for Utah

when the maximum expenditure for a county to be equalized

by the State does not provide a minimum amount per teacher

employed the fund for this county should be' computed on

the per teacher basis.
114

In Maryland the requirement for

participation in the equalization fund is that each dis-

trict shall levy a tax as high as the average district

tax for the preceding year. Educational leaders, however,

have long since realized the difficulties of this policy

and have repeatedly urged that the district rate be lowered

and that the equalization fund be accordingly increased.
115

Iri Conneeti�at it is recownended that each town and city

levy a tax rate equal to the rate that the wealthiest

ci ty will have to levy in order to provide a min Imum program

.of $69.00 per pupil. This, incidentally is practically

the same plan presented in the present report.

--------�-----�--�---�----�----------�--�-----------------�-

113. United States Bureau of Education, Survey of Eduaation
in IT tah, p. 491.

114. Slate Department of Education of Maryland, "Maryland
Schoo-l. Bulletin," Summary of the Important Sections
of the IvIarvland' Public School Laws, Vol. VI., p.28.

115. Simpson, A. D., Financing Education im Conneticut, p.111.
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We may well close this part of the

report with a partial list of the states that provide some

form of state equalization fund. They are, Arizona, Colo-

rado, Conneticut, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Mary�

land, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska, Nevada, New HaIl1'p-

shire, New Jersey, New �exico, New York, North Carolina,

Ohio, Pennsyl�ania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee,
116

Texas, Vermont, and West Virginia.

The question might well be asked;

where and how are the funds to be produced by which

the proposed equalization fund plan will be financed?

To attempt to answer the question in detail would re-

quire far more paper and space than is warranted in

a paper on finance. A brief statement, however, will

be given as to some of the more important forms of taxes

that are being recommended at the present time. Shall the

money come from a general property tax, from a State Lnc ome

tax, from taxes on corporations, from a state severance tax,

from increased rates levied in taxes on mines, from a tax

on luxuries? All of these questions have been many times

over discussed by authorities and it is believed that the

greatest service that the p�esent report can render is not

to attempt to duplicate the 'bJery able treatments which have

116. United states Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Utah, p. 493.
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already been prepared but rather to call attention to the

extent to which certain newer types of taxation are at pre-

sent being employed in other States.

The general property tax is by far the

most widely used form of taxation in the United States.

That is is unfair a.t best is known without discussion. But

the question might be raised as to whether we could get

along without it. The answer seems to be that we cannot

eliminate the general property tax at the present t�me.

It is recommended,however, that the general property tax

be al tered in such a way, if possible, so as to make' the

burden of taxation more equitably borne by the constituent
.

117
elements. Mr. Semigl'fl�nn in his Essays of Taxation de-

"

scribes the general property tax as the most despicable
"

source of revenue known to civilization.

There are certain newer forms of tax-

ation that are receiving considerable attention and deserve

mention. Some of the States as New Hampshire, Maine, Ken-

tucky and California are using part or all of their taxes

derived from corporations for the benefit of the public

schools. Massachusetts, Delaware and North Carolina are

using some fom.m of the inheritance tax for school support.

These same states are using the income tax proceeds for

--��-�--�---���----�-----�----�-�--��--�---��--�--����-���

117. Seli gman , E. A., E s say s on Taxa t ion, p • 62.
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the benefit of their schools. Virginia, Louisiana· and Texas

are providing for an occupations tax and are apportioning

one-fourth of the revenue to the public schools. Louisiana
118

has been the pioneer in the use of the severance tax.

In the light of natural resources this form of taxation

would provide a large amount of revenue for Arizona. In

addition to these there has recently been proposed in the'

Arizona legislature a tax on luxuries a part of which would

be used for the benefit of the schools. This form of tax-

ation is used in Tennessee and is receiving much favorable

comment.

The following conclusions have been

selected as outstanding in the report. Some of them are

merely a modification of certain existing practices. Others

are entirely new to the Sta-te. It is believed that if they

were made a part of the system of school finance and ad

ministration in Arizona that our present system would be

much improved.

1. Prevailing condi tl ons wi th reference to .inequali ty

of per capita wealth indicate the necessity of a liberal

share of school support being borne by the state. This

can be securedtthrough an increase in the present per capita

allowance or through special aid to counties based upon ability

118. United States Bureau of Education, Survey of Education
in Utah, p. 495.
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effort and accomplishment in providing schools. The state

now contributes less than the one-third recommended by the

United states Bureau of Education.

2. Legislation providing for school support should be

made continuing and not be brought up at each succeeding

legislature for repassage.

3. The method of determining the combined share of

state and county support should be made automatic and not

left to the mamipulation of a politically elected county

superintendent nor to the dictation of precedent.

4. This end may be secuEed by fixing the amount of

combined state and county aid according to the average

cost of the county or as a certain percentage of the

average county cost.

5. Authority should be vested in a central state

official to render and enforce a uniform interpretation

of school financial enactments.

6. The distribution of school funds should take into

account the 'ability of the county as shown by the per

capita wealth, the effort as shown by the tax rate, and the

performance as shown by the aggregate number of days of

schooling provided.

7. Provision should be made for capital outlay in

buildings and grounds or for other purposes up to a certain

-----------------------------------------------------------
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amount or to a certain percent of the budget.

8. The present limi t of ��300. 00 placed upon Iib�ary
expenditures should be removed.

9. The attempt to make each district keep a separate

set of books should be aaandoned. Accounts should be kept

in the office of the county superintendent and reports

come directly from th�s source.

10. A uniform accounting system should be installed

which Bonforms to'accepted educational practices and an

adequate force of assistants provided to enforce its use.

11. The county unit plan for administration should be

adopted making the county superintendent a trained exe-

cutive for the county board, yet responsible as a state

official to the State office. This plan centralizes the

control of rural schools under one head, provides them

with the same type of supervision, and carries with it

all the economy of price, quantity and quality. This

plan ,would replace some 1200 trustees by seventy members

elected at large from the counties, greatly increasing the

possibility of securing competent and enthusiastic officials

on the county board, which in turn would tend t.A>ward the

adoption of a more progressive and intelligent policy in

connection with rural schools. This plan should not

attempt to bring the larger units under the direct

-------------------------------------------------�-------

"
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administrative control of the county superinten�ent since
\

the purpose in view is' simply to provide the smaller

schools with the type of service already found in the

larger schools, leaving to the larger schools all the

freedom and initiative 'which their administration can

utilize. This plan has long been advocated by educational

leaders and has been tried out in many States. It repre-

sents sound business policy and merely constitutes an

extension of methods of successful city management to

rural school.administration.

12. A plan providing for a State equalization fund

should be adopted, with the idea in mind that it is only

one step farther and forward toward the ultimate realiza-

tion of an almost completely universal system of school

-suppor t ,
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